
TRAINING BASED DAYCARE 
 

At K9 Development we provide the highest quality in training-based boarding and daycare. Our goal is to 

create the most sound and mentally balanced environment for our K9 guests.  All of our K9 guests receive 

highly personalized care and training 24/7.  Our K9 guests are carefully monitored and constantly 

reviewed so that adjustments can be made to enhance their overall Training or Boarding & Daycare 

experience.  Our programs are individually tailored to meet each dog’s specific needs, while at the same 

time ensuring the needs of the pack (as a whole) are being fulfilled.  We teach our K9 guests to have 

proper manners and social behavior. We want our K9 guests to be able to enjoy their visit in a stable 

balanced environment.  We are dedicated to enhancing the human-dog relationship based on mutual trust 

and respect. We are professional dog trainers that have applied our skills toward creating the perfect 

Boarding & Daycare environment. We do not only have a combined 50+ years of hands-on experience but 

have studied and trained under some of the world's leading authorities on training and behavior.  If you 

are looking for a place that can maintain or even improve your dogs’ manners, social skills and self-

confidence, a place that provides appropriate exercise, environmental enrichment; and focuses on your 

dogs’ state of mind and much more, then we may be just the place for you! 
 

DAYCARE  PRICE  DESCRIPTION  

Standard Dog $60 
Working on maintaining manners and social skills.  

 

Difficult Dog $110 

Daycare $60 + Special Handling $40 (Required) 

 

K9 guests that require special handling (for example: extreme separation 

anxiety, Extreme Fears, dog/human reactivity, history of aggression/bite 

history). 

 

In most cases this fee is temporary. Will be determined by trainer. 
 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call/text us at 209-858-5134. 

Thank you,  

K9 Development  


